Were it possible to train everyone up to standard first-aid certificate level this would not necessarily be a good thing. Many lack the necessary intellect, others are disinterested, and quite a lot of people have a horror of blood. The question is, who do we really need to train? Certainly not people in industry, perhaps with exceptions, where there are statutory responsibilities resting with the employers to provide "adequate" first-aid facilities. Not in the cities, towns, villages, and hamlets, where responsibility for medical coverage rests with local authorities, ambulance services, and doctors, and where delays resulting in the deterioration in the condition of the casualties may do no greater harm than could result from bad handling by people who think they are qualified. So, the field is narrowed down to motorists (particularly long distance transport drivers), mountaineers, and underground workersthat is, people not within quick or easy reach of assistance, who should be given a basic training in first-aid commensurate with-their needs. Giving everyone some form of firstaid training has real dangers. Such people may be tempted to take action themselves instead of sending for a qualified person, and may cause more harm than good. Even so, I still believe, with Admiral Miles, that a case exists for giving basic training to the people specified, so long as the risks are carefully calculated and great care is taken in the preparation of the syllabuses and lesson notes.
I would specify desirable targets, covered somewhat by the progressive first-aid instruction chart produced by Admiral Miles, to be as follows: people in "at risk" employments should be trained in carefully prepared basic principles of first-aid; the basic training should be made as interesting as possible in order to encourage those taking it to become "certificated" first-aiders; and that, in industry and schools particularly, a method of "streaming" be evolved so that those who show a marked interest in first-aid may, later, be trained up to a higher standard than the others.
There may be a case for a select committee of doctors and educationists to study these We x-rayed a curette and found it showed up on the plate, but when a similar curette was x-rayed in situ in a uterus using a soft exposure, it was impossible to see it, although the uterine outline could be visualized.
I wonder if the manufacturers would consider the possibility of making this plastic radio-opaque, as fracture would seem to be a not uncommon happening and the loss of a small splinter a hazard. The significance of these reported findings is unclear, and it is known that the metabolism of certain sex steroids in the dog is significantly different from that in man and monkey. In addition, the reaction of dogs to progestins is markedly different from that in man, and the natural history of these nodules, which appeared in a significant proportion of dogs by the age of 6, bears little resemblance to that of breast cancer in the human. The Committee on Safety of Drugs required long-term toxicity studies in rats and mice, and sin these species no 
